
Glen Eldean Gardner
April 20, 1945 ~ Oct. 16, 2022

We're going to miss you big time!! You & Jody have been our life long friends. Lots of fun times together. Memories

that that will bring joy to us forever! We know Glen is bringing a lot of joy to others on the other side too.

    - Vertis & Sandra Andersen

We are really sad for our families loss. Uncle Glen will be missed. His teasing, smile and laughter that he shared

with all of us will forever be a warm memory.

    - Christine & Dwight Haycock

Jody and family, I was saddened to hear of Glenn’s passing. I’m thrilled however for him to be with Lisa. I know it

will be a joyful reunion. Glenn had a big heart, was kind and a gentle giant. He was loved by many. You both made

such an impact on my life. You both were always there for me and my kids. You’re in my thoughts & prayers. My

love, Rebecca Moir

    - Rebecca Moir aka; Hutchison

A great guy went to get it ready for the rest of is. He finally gets too know his brother and see all his other sinlings

and Grandma and Grandpa. Most of all Lisa. We will miss you Uncle Glen. We love you.

    - Tana Dixon



I have had many a good bike ride with Glen and will miss those rides eminently, Along with so many other times

together. Jody, I wish you and your family the best during these hard times. Love, Ron

    - Ron Bird

We loved Glen and Jody from the moment we met them in Sandy Granite some 46 years ago. They have been

special friends as close to us as a brother or sister can be. Glen will be missed greatly and will be one of the first

ones we look forward to seeing again. He is well and free of this mortal body’s frailties. Maybe he has found a

fishing hole with bigger fish with every cast .

    - Roland and Susan Nebeker

The video for Glen said it all. He is a great and good man, who loved Jody, his kids, grandkids, and friends, We will

miss him!

    - Cathy & Jerry Anderegg

From the time I was a small boy I have had great love, admiration and respect for uncle Glen. From hiding us in his

red convertible to family reunions he always had that mischievous smile and the biggest heart. His passing leaves a

hole in our lives for a short time. I can just imagine the reunion on the other side of the vail. Jody, we love you!

Love, Deanie and Michelle

    - Dean and Michelle Porcelli


